FORUM: Moran, Aylward, and
Shelburne respond to Manker's letter on
environment and poverty. See page 2.
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FORUM: SADD and TREND members
come to defense of Addison Steel and
anti-drug movement. See page 2.
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SPORTS: Varsity basketball team on
target at 1991 Shootout, but experience
trouble in next two games. See page 5:_..,
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Russians Head Home to Moscow
by Todd Pickles

Prep News Reporter
A LAST minute
of
A
"good byes" and "good lucks"
accompanied with handshakes and a few
FrER

flurry

tears, the fifteen students and two teachers
from Moscow School 23 departed from
Lambert International Airport at 9:30
Monday morning.
The Russian visitors will take a threeday tour of Washington, D.C., before
arriving home on the 19th of December.
With bags stuffed full of many American
souvenirs and necessities such as Bic pens
and Scotch tape, the Muscovites slowly
boarded the United Airlines jet, waiting
up to the fmal boarding call before leaving
their new American friends and host

families behind. With that. the first halfof
the fourth annual Russian Exchange
between SLUH and Moscow School 23
was completed.
The Russian Exchange lasted a brief
24 days, beginning on the 23rd of
November and ending on the 16th of
December.
However, those three weeks were
filled with many interesting activities, such
as group visits to the St. Louis Zoo and
Science Center, along with a day-long
excursion to the Cahokia Mounds National
Park.
Otherpopular attractions the Russians
'!isited included the Arch, the New
Cathedral, and. most often. St. Louis malls
and shopping centers. These and other
See RUSSIANS, page 4

Library Showcases Art Students' Talent
by Dave Cruse
of the Prep News Staff
STUDYINSCRATCHBOARD
A
entitled "Exotic Hawaiian Bear
(Endangered)" by senior Terry Manker,

----

an acrylic painting of glasses, a shoe by
junior Matt Buckley, a baseball player
drawn in colored pencil and marker by
senior Dave Schwer, and a study in stamp
and ink ofastronauts by sophomore Jason
Anderson are just a few of the over 100
pieces of art currently displayed in the
library.
The artwork displayed comes from
the art classes at SLUH, two freshman

fundamentals classes, a painting class,
and a 2D design class. The variety of art
includes scratchboard, tempra, pencil,
acrylic, colored pencil, stamp/pencil,
Indian ink, marker,.and cut paper posted
up on bulletin boards around the library.
Art teacher Mr.' Mueller commented,
"partofbeinganartististopubliclydisplay
your work, and this exhibit allows the
students to show their work to the rest of
the SLUH community.
"I think it's areal good idea but there
should be more exposure to the parents,"
added art instructor Ms. Joan Bugnitz.
The exhibit will be in the library until after
Christmas.
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SLUH, BPI Sign
Deal to Increase
Recycling Efforts
by Tim Probst
Prep News Reporter
ECYCLING EFFORTS AT
R
SLUH should gain in intensity as
the school initiates a new and more
comprehensive recycling program.
Beginning today, the SL UH
community will be able to recycle many
types of paper other than the white paper
that has been collected in the past because
of a new recycling contract with
Browning-Ferris Industries. Now, all .
colors of paper except red and black will
be accepted, along with legal pad,
computer paper,
typing paper, and
envelopes without windows. Newspaper,
magazines, post-it notes, and file folders
are still not recyclable.
Miss Beth ¥".Jauer, moderator of the
Environmental Action Group, noted two
reasons for the change. The frrst is
increased participation in the recycling
program. "Three times as much paper
now is recycled then two years ago," said
Klauer.
The second reason is the result of
scheduling problems. Jefferson Smurfit,
the company to which SLUH had brought
products for recycling in the past, closes
at 3:00p.m., which is too early to meet
See BFI, page 4
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Letters to the Prep News
SADD, TREND Members Defend
Steel, Concert

Aylward, Shelburne Urge "Global
Perspective" on Environment

Dear Prep News,
Dear Editors,
.
RayManker'slettertothePrepNewsconcemingtherelative
While thought provoking and poignant, Jeffrey Severs'
merits of aiding the poor and/or working for environmental
commentary on the Addison Steel concert missed its mark. , causes is a useful point of departilre for a debate concerning the
connection between environmental degradation and poverty.
ThoseofusinSADDandTRENDwhoreadthiscommentaryfeel
Certainly, as Manker himself admits, helping the poor and
that he was looking more to berate an already troubled cause, than
working to preserve the environment .are important causes.
to present another viewpoint. An open mind is necessary if this
Aiding the poor (as in the Christmas food drive at SLUH) and
working for protection of the environment should not be contype of anti-drug message is to be effective. His opinion seems
strued, however, as somehow mutually exclusive. If one takes a
to suggest that Addison Steel's message was to "trade one opiate
global perspective, the number one cause of poverty and the
for another," yet contrary to what was said, Mr. Steel and the
mabilityofiheThirdWorldtodevelopintoaffluentsoct~.tiesmay
well be environmental problems. The crisis ofofoverpopulation,
; : Challenge Team are examples, not alternatives. Mr. Steel's
the loss of environments, the conversion of economies to a one' music, and the Challenge Team's book tearing are strictly an
crop resource economy and other conditions create a no-win
situation that only means massive poverty bqt potential instabilentertainment factor. He was trying to use the lives and mistakes
ity as well.
·
·
of already popular and well-known celebrities to make his point
To understand the connection between poverty and environ, in away to which teenagers would be more receptive. A thousand
mental issues, you need only to speak with the SLUH alumni
who, untill987, spent their Senior project working among the
teenagers are not going to want to sit in an auditorium listening
poor ofHaiti. The abject life of the poor in a country nearly ruined
to a doctor talk about how the body will absorb one half ounce of
ecologically had a profound effect on those Seniors at that time.
alcohol in twelve hours. That is a helpful thing to know, but
A'$ citizens in a country blessed with affluence, we cannot
afford to ignore either the plight of the "Other America" of the
· information will sink in better in a concert setting than in a
poor and dispossessed here at home or to fail to make the effort
clinical setting.
to stop the waste of our consume and dispose culture. Our
wastefulness and inattenion to environmental issues hurts our
As the commentary stated, "Most teachers at SLUR encourown living space and ultimately helps to impoverish the poor here
age their students to weigh evidence and opinions carefully and
and on the rest of the planet.
.
formulate their own ideas." This theoretical open-mindedness
Sincerely,
Stephen Aylward
'•· · was apparently notemployed by many of those in attendance on
Daniel R. Shelburne
Tuesday. Addison Steel was merely presenting his own opinion.
Mob psychology may be an effective tool in dealing with those
who lack the ability to make their own decisions. But clearly, this
approach will not work on most SLUH students. However, a
presentation such as this must accomodate a wide range of
To the editors of the Prep News :
· '·
Mr. Ray Manker's letter in last week' sPrep News. suggests
intellects.
that .those workin~ 01;1 recycling efforts inside this school ought
There are two distinct attitudes that SLUH students take
to turn their attent.J.on, instead, to the'dire needs,of people in the
toward any event, and these attitudes are virtually the same in
community. It's an understandable suggestion: St. Loms is a city
thick with misery these days.
character. At pep rallies. students get wild and crazy because they
But why choose the recyclers as targets of this attack? Why
love it They reacted the same way to Addison, yet on the whole,
not the people home watching reruns of "Married with Chilthey were being sarcastic. Steel left SLUH with a feeling that he
dren"? Why not the guys playing pool i'n the rec room, practicing
baske~~l in. the gym, orrea~ing King Lear in ~e library? Why
.. , was well received and appreciated, when in reality, he wasn't
not cnbctze mstead people like me who do too littie·to help both
getting through, and didn'tknow it Whether or not we appreciate
the poor and the earth? Is Mr. Manker correct in his assumption
that the recyclers are less involved than others in service to the
the message conveyed by a guest of ours, we must show people
needy? I bet not.
the respect that is due them. We take pride in our school, and
Perhaps recycling is just one of their efforts-the one that
SLUH has a long-standing tradition of being class act. Let's
corresponds to the frrst pnnciple of the Hippocratic oath: "First,
do no harm." It's a good principle on which to anchor our
hope we can keep it that way.
missionary efforts; and those of us consuming aluminum, plastic,
cardboard, and paper owe the recycling crowd respect and
Signed,
gratitude, not criticism. No matter what work we are doing, we
ought to try to clean up our own mess.
. Jay Kimmey TREND
Jim Mroczkowski TREND
Sincerely,
Rich Moran
Brian Christopher SADD

Moran Questions Manker's
Singling out of Recyclers

a
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News .

SADD Attempts To Increase Awar eness With Red Ribbo_n s
prizes. O n Tuesday 'Mr. Arthur
Zinsclmeycr, moderaLor of SADD, drew
the winners of the SADD Red Ribbon
All of SLUH.saw Ted iast week ·as · Campaign ,drawing; Sopho~ore Zach
SLUH's SADD chapter conducted its Suchara_wasawardedtwoStLouisBiues
week-long Red Ribbon Campaign;· !: ~
-hockey tickets. ·
Throughout the Red Ribbon Week,
Fou.r. St., Louis University soccer
SLUH stu<tents and faculty had· ·the·:· tickets were won by · sophomore Luke :
opportunity to purchase ribbons to show' Glass, and two SLU baSketball tickets
their support f9r the -effort to ·prevent ·_:, were awarded to SLUH math teacher Mr.
drunk driving. For fifty cents; supporter George Mills.
.
of Students Against Driving ·Drunk was
Senior Mike Daus ·and junior ~ob
given two ribbons: · one to ·wear on his · Tierney each reeeived a pass to the
collar, and one to post on his car. Along rcmainingSLUHbaskctballh6megames.
with the ribbons, anyone who made a SeniorTonySauelreccivedafifteendollar
purchase received a key chain or bumper gift certificate for the book store. In·
sticker.
·
· : -~ _,
·
.. addition, Russian teacher Ms.· Olga
When a patron bougbttheribbons,he
Khuditsina and junior Jason Voss each
wasalsoentered:intoadrawing for various received a five dollar gift certificate for
by Tim McKernan
Prep News Re.por~er .

a

the cafeteria.
The Red Ribbon 'Campaign earned
approximately one hundred dollars. which ·
will be given to Student Council to support
future $ADD-sponsored events.
Zinselmeyer summarized the · · ,,·
campaign. ''The students and faculty gave
a good effort and · were successful in ·
bringing awareness to people's eyes about ·
the dangers of driving drunk."

.Q!tote of tfie 'Week.

I

"Live fast. die young, and leave a
beautiful corpse."
- James Dean
.I

·r

I'
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'Calendar.c~pilcd by Geoffrey Bull
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20
Coumy.Rink at 9:15 p.m. ·.
~ :~ ; ~:
Basketball at · Chaminade Christmas
Special schedule for senior exams ·.
For Sale: '87 BuickCcntury,A/C,Power
Senior exams: ·
Tournament through Monday
AM-FM, must sell, :$3200 or
Steering.
Period · 1: Foreign Language; · Wrestling at Spana·n Tournament through
best offer. Call 532-4344 orcontactJohn
Engineering Graphics
· Saturday
Jackson in homeroom I 14.
Period 3: Am~rican Politics;
For Sale: Kenwood CD player_p1,1Uput .
.. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1
Anatomy and Physiology
for auto. Every available.fun<;tiort; like
Period 5: 1-8-1-8 English
New Year's Day
new. Asking for bargain price of$300 or
Basketball at DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
Happy New Year!
best
offer. Contact Dave Sahaida
Wrestling vs Roosevelt at4:00 p.m. ·
_Hockey vs Francis Howell at Affton at '
Homeroom
215 orcall894-1 89-3. ·
7:30p.m.
··
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21
Want~d: Have aquarium and water, but ·
Christmas break ~~ins ·· ·
THURSDAY, JANUARY2
I am looking to by equipment ·for the .
Schedulc#2
. aquarium: filter, heater, ph kit,.etc. Will
MONDAY, DECEMBER 23
Senior Project · Missioning Ser-Vice in
pay bottomdollar-either in United States
Hockey vs McCluer at Affton Rink at
· Chapel for Seniors during Period 2B
currency or burned out husks .o f ~.cient
9:15 ptm.
Sophomore basketball intramurals
Oldsmob.iies. Please sec R. Moran in
Homeroom 201.
through Friday
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24· ·
Alumni Midnight Mass
FRIDAY~ JANUARY 3
: Schedule #1
·Ronk:in Education Group (SAT; ACf
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25
Activity Period Meetings: .,.
·te.st-prep Comapny) needs student
,-----... Christmas Day
··' · · Fresllman, · sophomore~ and junior. workers to do light office work. 8-10
· work grant students "- · · · ·
'hours per week. Located at Highway 40
·:_. and Brentwood. Pays $5.00/hour. Call
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26
Basketball vs Lafayette at 7:30p.m.
Mr. Brett Doris 962-881 I.
Hockey vs John Burroughs at North
·swimming at Pattonville at 4:00p.m.

Tradin' Prep ·

.· -Jqb Opportunity · ·

'
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Russians

Jay Fan'

(continued from page 1)

Commends
·::.
·Football .···
Teall;l; .·Fans···

interacting with foreigners.;,
activities were left up to.the host families
them~lves, providing a: more personal
The Russian Exchange students had
a good time sampling Ameri~~n living.
and enjoyable tour of St. Louis for ·the
fqreign exchange students. However, the
Both Dima Polikanov · and Lena
most popular activity for the group was
Merk'uchina enjoyed the luxury of fast
the traditional trip to 'Florida. ·Dima
food ; Dima especi<illy favored
Polikanov thought, "It was great!"
McDonalds.
u;na Merkui.ichina, one of the two
Pasha V asilyev, sporting the cowboy
female exchange students, said, "It was
hat he purchased at a Florida gas station,
commented, ''Th~ beaches were the best · grea_t being in an all boys school," and
part of the trip," while Michael AbOvyan
would like to thank everyone for their
was impressed by the quality of American
kindness, a messag'e echoed by all the
Russian students and teachers. They would
roads .. "The roads in Russia are always
very bad and always . need repair," , especially like to thank the administration
Abovyan said:
and teachers for opening up their classes
The activities in Florida consisted of
an~ allowing them to see what American
trips to both 'Disney World and Epcot
schools arc like.
Cen.ter, along with beaches in the Orlando
Fifteen SLUH students are preparing
area.
to further this experience with a trip to
Russia in .the spring, and they hope to
Everyone involved in the Russian
Ex·change appareqtly agreed it was a good
continue the success of the program. Mr.
experience for · both Americans · and
Morris, who serves :as the SLUH Russian
Russians alike. Junior Josh Gibbs, who
Exchange moderator. said, "It was the
will travel to Moscow next . spring,
best ~roup yet," but-jokingly added that
commented "It was a great experience
this applied only to the Russian students.

BFI

-

(continued f~m page l)
the ex~ pick,ups, BFI will pick up trash .
SLUH scheduh~s: To salve this pr~blem,
the school has contracted with BFJ to
,only four times a week, rather than the
meet the school's needs, according to
previous six times. The hope is that with
Klauer. The paper will be picked'up 'once
more products being recycled, there.will
every two weeks by BFJ,· ·
be less weekly trash.
·Once every week, BFI will also pick
Klauer also noted that aluminum can
up the corrugated cardboard &aved by
and plastic recy~ling progt:ams will remain
Kathy· Hylla, manager of the cafeteria: . the same and that students should still pu.t
which will be stored in ~separate trash . all papers for recycling in the boxes in
bin ..
each class room.
This trash bin will be locked, so
Mr. Paul Owens concluded, "We are
anyone with cardboard ·to recycle should . committed to recycling, and with the
break it down into squares and bring it to
continued cooperation of students with
Hylla in the cafeteria, wh(fwill put it in
separating the paper for recycling, there
the bin.
·
should be no problems" witll the new
Next. to help minimize the.· :costs
.. ..: of program.

a
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~
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Editor's Note: . Athletic Director Mr.
Richard Wehner received the following
leuerfrom Mr. Harold Remley ahd asked
that the letter be published in the Prep
News.
Dear Mr. Wcliner:
I'm writingtocomplimentyouonthe
conduct of your football team and your
fans during the State Playoff in Columbia.
You not only have a very good team,
but the young men showed excellent
sportsmanship during and after the game.
Coach Kornfeld is to be commended not
only.for his coaching abilities, but also for
teaching the young men how important it
istoalwaysshowgoodconductespecially .
when the .pressure is on ·as it was dUring ·
the championship game.
The congratulatory ad that you put in
the Jefferson City paper was an especially
nice gesture. I'm sure all-of the Jay's fans,
coaches, and ·the entire Jays team
appreciated your thoughtfuln~$S- in
extending them your congratulations.
Sincerely yours. ·
Harold Remley
A long time Jay fan

Qjlote of tfie ~ee{
"I dec~inc to ac;cept the end of man. It is ·.
easy enough to say that man is immortal
because he will endure ... I believe that
man will not merely endure: he will .
prevail. He is immortal, not because he
alone among creatures has an inexhaustible voice, but becaiJse he haS a
soul, a spirit capable ofcompassion and
sacrifice and endurance."
-William ~aulkner'

...........
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Wrestlers Fail To Turn'Individ ual Racque~bills ·Rais.e !
Success Into Team Victories _
Racquet, ·Record ·
by Mark Feldhaus
Pr~p News Reporter

Steady improvement is probably the
best way to describe the varsity wrestting
team. s season thus far. Going into meet
last Thursday against a strong'team from
McCluer, the grapplers had won only a
combined four matches, but with a strong
performance theMatbiUs equaled that total
with four more winners.
Junior Lou Tocco got his team oil the
scoreboard in the 125 pound weight class,
making short work of his opponent and
pinning him in under three minutes. Right
after Tocco stepped o(fthc mat, senior Pat
Foley (130) LO<,>k over and won his brawl
19-7. During the match, however, tempers' narCd; after Foley had won~ his
McCluer opponent: obviously distraught,
cost his team two points on a misconduct

a

penalty.
Matt Winter (135} continued the
wi'iming ways of the Matbills, taking a
mere forty seconds to pin his oppo'nerit.
The ,Bills were held in check after this
match, however, until senior Greg Shickler came up with his first win of the season
in the ·189 pound· weight class. On
Schickler's performance as a first-year
wrestler, Coach · Bill Anderson commented; "He showed a lot of determination and desire to make up for his lack of
experience." Despite all this success,
though, the Bills lost 46-19.
· The GrapplebiJis continued to climb
· uphill Tuesday at a meet against Fon
Zumwalt South. Senior Scott Grothoff
(I 12) got theMatbills on the scoreboard
early, winning a 7-2 decision. Tocco extended his success, this time pinning his
See MATBILLS, page 6

Basketbills- Roll Over Gibault ·at
Shootout,' Hit" Vianney Roadblock
by Scott Witte

.
of tbe ~rep News Starr

. The varsity .Bas~etbitls took a major
jump into the 1991-92 season with three
hard-fought games against Wa~rloo
Gibault, Vianney, and Fort Zumwalt
South, which yielded two victories and
one loss.
Last Thursday the Cagers ran their
record t<r 2-0 against the number one
small school in Illinois, Waterloo Gibault ·
High School.
: Kevin Folkl spearheaded th.e SLUH
attacked in the first frame of the KMOX/c
Coca-Cola shootout, with 24 points and 8 ·
rebounds. Scou Pfeiffer and Is~el Jiles
gave impre~ive performances as.well,
combining for an additioncil 25 points, as
the Jr. Bills shot 48% from the floor en
route to a 63-49 victOry.
Coach·
Ma.W'er commented on
lhe keys of the game; "Our defense had a
greateffortandtheoffenseusedgoodshot

Don

selection."
The Bills moved into action the following night, and the lack of rest may
have been a factor, as the Golden Griffins
jumped out to a 6-0 lead, and kept a 20-15
-edge at lhe end of first quaher.
The second quarter was characterized by SLUH's excellent offensive reboundi ng and a 'balanced attaCk, which
netted the Cagers a 30-251ead at the half.
But poor shooting-39% on the
night-by SL UHand an aggressive Vianncy zone defense made it more intercsting-c-too interesting, in f~ct, as Vianney
srre.tchcd its lead to six on a 3-pointer
which put them up 48-42.
:But SLUH wouldn' t die, cutting the
lead to three on Folkl's three-point play.
The following minutes. ticked off with no
scoring, a5 neither team could put the ball
in the bucket because of turnovers.
The ·game stayed at 48-45 Vianney
.until .thcy took a five-point lead on two
See HOOP TIME, page 6

With4·Wins
by Mike Normile
Prep News Reporter ..

Even though the varsity Racquet.·
team began its season against the
Griffins of Vianney on November 26
without three of its top eight players
who were on retreat, SLUH cameaway
with a strong 6·1 victory, a good omen
for the long season ahead. Led by sen-.
iorcaptain Scott Smith, team members
include juniors Mark Paluczak, Mike
Normile, Matt Pflle, and .Jim ,Buckeridgc, sophomores Marco Burterclli
and Mike Baran; Kris Knapstein and
Matt Hasik form the doubles team.
TheRacquctbills' second match of
the season was.a h~- fought one against .
the Mchlville Panthers, who eventually
pulled out a 4-3 victory over SLUH.
Strong performances were turned in by
Smith, Paluczak, and Normile. Of the
other players, three lost in tiebreakers
Lo seal the Mehlville victory.
The team rebounded from this setback, however·, and defeated the Colts
or Parkway Central and Greyhounds of
Clayton, each by the score of 4-3. The
Clayton match was the Bills' strongest
of the season as they earned wins from
Smith, Bertarelli, Buckeridge, ·and the
doubles team of Knapstein and Hasik.
Last Tuesday, the 3-1 Ra~quctbi~ls
shut out Kirkwood 7-0 despite the·
d<::parture of captain Scott Smith :to .:
Florida, who was competing in · the
raquetball nationals. Commenting on
the match, Coach Joe Koestner said,
"Even though Scott went to Florida, we
beat a decent :Kirkwood team. This
shows the hard . work that the underclassmen put in over the summer and
fall. We have great depth on this team~"
. A racquctball.match consists ofsix
single m;1tches and one doubles match.
In singles, players are seeded numbers
one to six, and players play their corresponding seed from the other team.
bal~

Sports
Hoop Time

Th~ :Sports

(continued from page 5)
free throws with· 32 ~onds left
Vianney scored in the fina.l seconds
to give them the 52-45 victory ·over a
stunned SLUH team and crowd.
Maurer commented, "They're the
best Vianneyteam since I've been around
[at SLUH]. Our poor shooting magni~
fied our other problems, and we ·tended
to stand around against their wne;''
The Jr. Bills worked to bounce back
Tuesda:y night from the Vi~mney setback, and came·up with a 39~38 victory
against Fort Zumalt South, though the
game probably should have been lm easy
victOry for SLUH.
.· ·
Maurer explained, "We're struggling right now. We're trying to get our
chemistry together. Our team, coaches
and fans will have to be patient."
The Bills we'rcunabletogetitgoing, .
as only one player got above single dig· ·
its. Kevin Folkl had 18 of SLUH's 39 .
points in route to the 39-38 win.
Another problem was field goal . ..
shooting, as the Bills shot only 34% from
the field.
·
This poor shooting allowed FZS to
stay close. With a long3-pointcr with 52
seconds·left they cut SLUH's lead to 1.
Then after a SL UHtumover, had the last
shot. As the clock wound down, Fort
Zumwalt nailed a desperation shot that
would have earned the upset, only to
have it disallowed ·on a ·charging calL
SLUH escaped wjth the 39-38 win

The weck1~ summary of B and C-sports compiled by·Mau Pfiie

Matbills
(continued from page 5) .
opponent in just over three minutes, and
Foley upped his J:ecord to a perfect 4~0 ·
with a win. Junior Sean Winter ( 140) got ·
his first win of the season with a pin 54
seconds into the second period. Although
the Matbills performed well, they once
again couldn:thang on for the win. ·
Anderson, commenting on his
team's performance, said, ''We got offlo
a slow start, but w~'ve had significant
progress, especially in the last week or

so."

File

. B-Basketball (5·1 ): Dec. 13: SLUH 65
4th (125), Helfrich 4th (152). Brennell4th
Ft. Zumwalt South 14; Scoring: Galli (19),
(160); Dec. 17: SLUH 12Ft. Zumwalt
Watson (11), Fichter (9); Next G.ah1e:@
South 58; Wins: Casey, French; Nex~.
DeSrriet·at'6:oo p.m. tOday ·..
. · Game: vs. Roosevelt at 4:00p.m. today
C·Basketball(2·0): bee. 13: SLUH 36 . C·WresUing(3·3}:Dec.l7:SLUH12ft
Zumwalt · South· 72; Wins: Herzberg,
Vianney 29; Scoring: Reis (7), l<levom
(7), Miller(6); Dec 19: SLUH47Ciayton
Gieseke; Dec.18: SLUH24 Seckman 54;
46; Scoring:- Klevom (11), Miller: (8),
Wins: Przyzycki, Bilello, HerLberg; Next
Zimmerman (8), Ries (8); Next Game:@
Game: vs. Vianney at 4:00p.m .• Jan. 7 .
DeSmet at 4:00p.m. today ·
JV-Hockey (1·2-1): Dec. 15: SLUH 2
JV·Wrestling (2·2): Dcc ..14: SLUH 45
Fox 3; Goals: Williams, Haegele; Next
pts. in Mchlville Tournament, finish~
Game:@ Affton Rink vs. CBC at 2:30
· St.tioutof 18teams; Pilla4th(119),Sumski
p.m. tomorrow
/

THE BACK PAGE

The "JAM;NESTY" benefit concert for
Amnesty fntemational hosted by the
SLUH/Rosati chapter will be held Sunday,Dccember29, J99I,from 7:00p.m.12:00 a.m. at Bastille's nightclub; 15444
Clayton (near the comer of Clayton and
Kehrs Mill Rds.). Tickets are $6.00 and
T-shirts will also be sold for $8.00. The
headlining band is MU-330 (who've rc·
. cently released their debut album "Salamander Stew"), and l.he opening bands
will be the Meat Sisters and Nester Zink
in that order. Supp<)rtlocaiAmnesty and
come out to enjoy the music and spread
the word. ·
TheSLUH band NcsterZink will beappe.aring at 8:00 Saturday . night at
Bastille's, with speCial guests.Spinning ·
Jenny. Call Adam Conway at968-9210
for.informatiOn.
Dancers congregated-at SLUH ·to go·
rock in' around the Christmas tree at the
annual STUCO Christmas mixer, held
last Saturday in SLUH's auditorium.
STUCO grossed about $2,900.00. After
paying expenses of $285.00 to TK0 DJ,
'and$240tolhesecurity guards. STUCO
netted about $2,000.
At the next dance, on January 17.
l 00 pre-sale tickei.S will be sold in order
(0 limit the number of boys from other
~hools.

~
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